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This Version 2 Document 
 
Text that has been added to the original text of the March 2019 Policy 
Directions document is shown in blue. 

 
 
What is this document about? 

 
A steering group have been voluntarily working together to develop the Pocklington 

neighbourhood plan. The purpose of this document is to set out some initial ideas about how the 

Neighbourhood Development Plan could come together as a ‘development plan’ document, 

including a number of emerging and indicative planning policies. A first draft ‘policy directions’ 

document was produced in March 2019 based on existing evidence and work undertaken by the 

steering group. This document is not a draft plan, as described on the Town Council’s website: 

 

This document sets out initial ideas about policy directions for the Neighbourhood 

Plan.  It reflects existing evidence and work undertaken by the project steering group and 

indicates how a Neighbourhood Plan document for Pocklington could look and what it 

could focus on.  The information gained from the present public survey will be a key 

factor in determining how this document develops into a draft neighbourhood plan. 

 

As set out above the first Policy Directions document was produced ahead of the Community 

Survey that has been undertaken in April 2019. It was released as a background document to the 

Community Survey. The following report is now available on the Town Council website: 

Pocklington Neighbourhood Plan, Public Consultation Survey June 2019, Final Report, Mike King 

Director People and Places Insight Limited. People and Places Insight Ltd worked with the 

Steering Group to help develop the questions for the paper-based survey before designing the 

online survey. All returned surveys, whether paper-based or online were returned directly to 

People and Places Ltd for data entry, analysis and reporting. The results are based on the 963 

submitted Surveys. 

 

To be ‘made’, a Neighbourhood Plan must meet certain basic conditions, including compliance 

with EU Obligations. One such obligation is the assessment of the effects of certain plans and 

programmes on the environment. This is often referred to as the Strategic Environmental 

Assessment (SEA) Directive. The purpose of the SEA Directive is to provide a high level of 

protection of the environment and to integrate considerations of the environment into the 

preparation and adoption of plans with a view to promoting sustainable development. The SEA 

Directive sets out criteria for assessing the significance of the impact of a plan or programme on 

the environment. In the first instance, it is necessary to ascertain if SEA is required. This process 

is referred to as ‘screening’. 

 

This “policy directions - version 2” document therefore seeks to: 

 

1. Reflect the findings of the Community Survey and highlight key implications for the initial 

policy directions 

2. Provide the basis for requesting a screening opinion from East Riding of Yorkshire 

Council to ascertain whether a Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) is required for 

the Neighbourhood Plan  

3. Form an updated document to help shape the policies and content of the Neighbourhood 

Plan 
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What area will the Plan cover? 
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What are the key characteristics of Pocklington? 
 
The following is a description of Pocklington which was included in a 2013 survey: 

 

Pocklington is an ancient place with a history of continuous settlement going back some ten 

thousand years. It has a long history as a self-sufficient market town; it is more than just a ‘Local 

Service Centre’ (despite its modest population of some 8,337 (2011 census)) to use the 

hierarchy definition as in the Local Plan. Despite the current national anxieties about ‘small town 

High Streets’, most shops on Market Place and Market Street are occupied and trading (it was 

not always so in the recent past). The economy of the town is a mixture of retail, commercial and 

professional businesses, mostly in the small rather than medium or larger enterprise categories. 

The two largest employers are the two secondary schools. Parking in the town is currently free 

and very highly valued. The attractions and facilities described later are already a basis for a 

visitor economy with considerable potential for expansion in the near future. To this range of 

services and opportunities are added a substantial industrial estate, about a mile outside the 

town but with cycleway access as well as regular roads. The industrial estate has direct, 

immediate access to the strategic A1079 route. Distinguished international companies 

associated with hi-tech agricultural science and information technology are important elements in 

the mixture of enterprises on the estate. A wide range of small enterprises occupy individual units 

on the estate with room for more immediately, as well as expansion of services and facilities 

already in the planning stage. A significant proportion of the working population commute out of 

town for employment. They bring an additional benefit to the local economy through their 

earnings. The projected expansion of the town is likely to increase commuting unless steps can 

be taken to encourage additional local enterprises to be established. The inward migration of 

families potentially presents opportunities for increasing the range of local employment in the 

town if facilities and spaces can be provided. 

 

The description as ‘more than just a local service centre’ reflects two distinctive features: 

a. Its location in close relation to the strategic A1079 routeway and its function as the 

principal town of the North West of the county. 

b. The existence of facilities and organisations of a level and degree not normally found 

in a town of the size of Pocklington.  

 

Foremost among these attractions is: 

i. The nationally known and recognized Burnby Hall Gardens and Museum with its 

renowned water lily collection; 

ii. The Arts Centre (Oak House), including a cinema; 

iii. One quarter of the Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) in East Yorkshire and 

Lincolnshire are in the vicinity of Pocklington. 

 

In addition to these very specific attractions, the town is emerging as a significant cycling and 

walking hub. The attraction of the Yorkshire Wolds provides outstanding cycling and walking 

opportunities. Green tourism is being encouraged by the development of ‘bus walks’ in 

association with East Yorkshire Motor Services. 

 

Market Place, the adjacent streets, snickets and ‘ginnels’ form a designated conservation area of 

mainly Victorian but with a sprinkling of Georgian and Stuart buildings. The skyline is dominated 

by the raised elevation of the impressive mediaeval All Saints Parish Church, visible from all 

approach roads. 
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The East Riding as a whole engenders a high ‘quality of life’. Pocklington and its hinterland is no 

exception to this statement. The quality of life is enhanced by an outstanding range of schools 

with secondary provision being in the town and primary and pre-school being found in both the 

town and the surrounding villages. The independent Pocklington School, which is due to 

celebrate its 500 years of existence in 2014, typifies a rich local history and is a significant 

attraction to potential ‘incomers’. The state comprehensive college has ‘specialist’ school status 

as well as a considerable reputation for the quality of its Performing Arts and all-round 

excellence. 

 

The history of the town is often characterized by rugged independence or quixotic eccentricity. 

Pocklington people have been at the centre of great rebellions, faced executions, and gone out 

to change the world, two notable examples of which are William Wilberforce and slavery and 

Bishop Ullathorne’s campaigns to end transportation to Australia. The modern quality of life is 

supported by over 50 sports clubs/teams and a large number of other societies and 

organizations. A public swimming pool and sports centre add to the facilities. A selection of public 

houses and restaurants suit most tastes. Very active local history groups flourish in the town and 

several villages; four well-attended churches in the town act as one in the ‘Churches Together’ 

movement. 

 

Pocklington is ideally situated as the ‘Gateway to the Wolds’ to develop as a thriving visitor 

centre with its own attractions along with the distinctive and prized local landscapes, including 

several SSSIs, as noted previously. 
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What are some of the key issues identified by the East Riding Local Plan (2014 

Strategy Document)? 

York is a powerful economic driver for the region and a destination for many East Riding 

workers. It is also a popular retail and visitor destination. Movements between East Riding and 

York are on a lower scale than those between Hull and the East Riding, but its presence 

presents a number of planning challenges and opportunities such as traffic management, 

affordable housing provision and economic development. The City of York Council's emerging 

Local Plan sets out a strategy based on meeting the City's needs within its own area. 

Employment growth is matched by housing provision, which includes a significant increase in the 

proposed level of housing growth, in an attempt to become a more sustainable city and 

potentially reduce in-commuting from other areas, such as the East Riding. (ERLP Para 2.6) 

 

These features, alongside the rural nature of the area, make the East Riding a desirable place to 

live. As a result, population growth is projected to continue over the plan period. Most of this 

growth is driven by net in-migration particularly from Hull. Although this projection is based on 

past trends and does not take account of future planning policy, particularly through this Local 

Plan, it is clear that the number of people living in the East Riding will increase over the plan 

period. The challenge for the Local Plan is to recognise these trends and work with neighbouring 

authorities. (Para 2.12). Within the broad trend of population growth, the East Riding's age profile 

shows an increasingly ageing population. There are far more people over the age of 50 within 

the East Riding compared with the national and regional averages. (Para 2.13) 

 

The growth in population and the trend for residents to live in smaller households’ places 

pressure on the demand for new housing. Local evidence also highlights a high need for more 

affordable housing, with particular affordability issues in rural parts of the authority. The Plan, 

therefore, needs to make provision for increasing the supply of land for housing which can, 

amongst other objectives, help deliver more affordable housing, balancing the needs and 

demands derived from demographic change with other policy objectives. (Para 2.14) 

 

Population growth and economic activity increase the demand for development. In turn, this puts 

pressure on the East Riding’s physical infrastructure as well as its character. Managing the scale 

and distribution of development in response to this development pressure is a significant 

challenge for the Local Plan. In line with the national policy approach, such development will 

need to be sustainable in nature, ensuring that the economic, social and environmental impacts 

are carefully balanced. (Para 2.15) 

 

The pressures of population growth and an attractive environment creates considerable 

pressure for development in rural areas. The attraction of living in a rural area creates a level 

of demand which can fuel house price rises and significantly affect the affordability of housing for 

local people. (Para 2.16) 

 

There are also areas of high landscape quality that are of local importance, including parts of 

the Yorkshire Wolds (Para 2.21). The East Riding also has an important and diverse historic 

environment (para 2.23). 

 

The planning system is a key tool in promoting and safeguarding sustainable economic growth 

and jobs. This is particularly important in the East Riding where the economy is relatively 

diverse, but heavily dependent on small businesses, a limited number of major employers 

(mainly in manufacturing) and the public sector. (para 2.24) 
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What are the key issues that the plan for Pocklington needs to address? 
 
The Community Survey asks a series of questions on issues relating to Housing, the 

Environment, Transport, the Economy and Tourism & Leisure. The questions have emerged from 

the work undertaken to date by the steering group and provide the basis for the Community 

Survey and the emerging policy ideas. 
 

Housing Issues  

• Types of housing in the town and ensuring that the community’s future requirements are 

met 

• The level of further allocations for new housing sites in the town given that about 700 new 

homes have either been built over recent years or are under construction and the number 

of new houses with planning permission has risen from 1,250 to 1,500. 

• New housing estates – the suitability of house type/size/design, plot sizes and layouts 

being used and the functionality of small bedrooms garages, bin storage provision and 

parking facilities 
 

Environment Issues  

• The importance and amount of open and accessible green spaces in the town (and the 

relative importance of different green spaces within the town) 

• The significance of scenic views - such as those of All Saints Church, Chapel Hill (looking 

back towards or from the Town) or the views from the paths crossing the Airfield 

associated with Pocklington – and whether any views should be protected? 

• The role of trees and woodland in the town are should be retained and integrated 

wherever possible. 

• Preservation of archaeology, local landscape enhancement/protection and effective flood 

prevention  

• The need to maintain the physical separation of Pocklington and Barmby Moor Transport 

Issues 
 

Transport Issues  

• The role and importance of green corridors that connect the town to its wider landscape 

and their importance as transport routes and valuable environmental features 

• The significance of the overall linear form and street pattern of the town 

• The role and scope to walk, cycle and use buses in the town and street and path 

networks and the layout of new housing developments supports this  

• The provision of school parking facilities on school sites  
 

Economic Issues  

• Maintaining and developing a vibrant town centre with a traditional market town character 

that provides a wide range of shops, services and facilities to serve the local community 

and its visitors.  

• The important role of the Pocklington Industrial Estate in hosting many businesses and 

the need to encourage new businesses  

• The key role and need to retain retail, commercial and leisure locations in 

the town centre and the valuable contribution of the Tuesday market  
 

Leisure and Tourism Issues  

• The presence of a number of well-established centres including the Pocklington Arts 

Centre, Burnby Hall Gardens, East Riding Leisure Francis Scaife sports centre and its 

Squash Club, KP Golf Club, the Library in the Pocela Centre, Pocklington Rugby Football 

Club, Pocklington Tennis Club, Pocklington Town AFC and the Wolds Gliding Club. 
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• The Town’s location on the edge of the Wolds makes it an attraction for walkers, cyclists 

and holiday explorers, who are serviced by local caravan parks, holiday cottages, hotels 

and similar facilities. 

• The recent discovery of several internationally important Iron Age sites and artefacts will 

add significantly to the attractions of the town and surrounding district. 

 

The Pocklington Townscape Character Assessment 2019 (TCA 2019) was commissioned by 

Pocklington Town Council to support the emerging Pocklington Neighbourhood Development Plan. 

It has been assisted by valuable contributions from the East Riding of Yorkshire Council and the 

Pocklington Neighbourhood Development Plan Group. The purpose of the Pocklington Townscape 

Assessment (TCA) is to: 

 

a) Identify and evidence the character and special distinctiveness of Pocklington – based on 

the attributes and qualities that combine to give the town its ‘sense of place’, and  

b) Provide a framework and guidance to help manage future development - in ways that 

promote local distinctiveness, which are appropriate to the town and its immediate 

surroundings. 
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What’s the Vision for the Pocklington NDP?  

The Vision Statement for the East Riding Local Plan includes that: 

 

By 2029, the East Riding will be characterised by economically prosperous, vibrant and 

distinctive urban and rural communities in which residents and visitors can enjoy a high quality of 

life and businesses can thrive…… 

 

The Council will have worked closely with communities, stakeholders and developers to protect 

and enhance the diverse natural, built and historic assets of the East Riding….. 

 

Town and Parish Councils will have been supported to develop Neighbourhood Development 

Plans to guide the development of their areas…… 

 

Work to date by the Pocklington Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group has led to the 

suggestion of the following vision: 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. Maintain and develop Pocklington’s strong sense of local identity as an historic 

market town in the East Riding. 

2. Support and develop its role as a rural service centre in the East Riding of 

Yorkshire, with a balanced retail sector and a mix of local and visitor attractions. 

3. Develop Pocklington into a sustainable settlement with:  

a. a good choice of high-quality housing 

b. good transport 

c. a better range of services 

d. more employment  

e. a vibrant town centre 

4. Maintain and, where possible, enhance Pocklington’s array of sporting venues 

and be proactive in promoting a healthy and crime free culture. 
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What are the key priorities for Pocklington in the East Riding Local Plan? 
 

Place Statement for Pocklington 

 

By 2029 Pocklington will have continued to be a thriving market town. New development will 

have respected its cultural and built heritage and the nearby Yorkshire Wolds Important 

Landscape Area. 

 

There will be alternatives to commuting away from Pocklington as a result of increased 

employment, retail and leisure facilities within and around the town. Employment opportunities 

will have increased through the redevelopment and expansion of the industrial estate and with 

the growth of small-scale start-up businesses.  

 

The town’s vibrant centre, with a range of shops and services, will continue to meet many of the 

needs of local residents and the surrounding rural areas. Other facilities and attractions, including 

the Arts Centre, Burnby Hall and the various sports and recreational facilities, will also continue 

to serve residents and attract visitors to the town, which will be complemented by appropriate 

recreational opportunities along Pocklington Canal and Canal Head. These will have supported 

Pocklington’s role as a centre for tourism and a gateway to the Wolds. 

 

Access to the A1079 and the industrial estates will have been greatly improved, and further 

measures to develop more sustainable forms of travel introduced. Development will have been 

carefully planned and managed to reduce the risk of flooding from Pocklington Beck. It will also 

have occurred in a way that respects and enhances the character of the market town, respecting 

important heritage assets, such as All Saints Church, and contributing to the sense of place. The 

town will remain separate from the village of Barmby Moor, preserving the identity of each 

settlement. 
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Where are the housing allocations in Pocklington in the current East Riding 
Local Plan? 
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What Objectives should the Pocklington NDP be trying to achieve? 

The following objectives have been suggested for the Neighbourhood Development Plan by the 

members of the community that have worked together as the Neighbourhood Development Plan 

Group.  

 

1. OVERALL - To protect Pocklington’s character and heritage and to retain its local identity 

and distinctiveness. 

2. HOUSING - To ensure that new housing is built to high and sustainable standards that 

meet the town’s and occupants’ needs. 

3. HOUSING - To support ERYC in the provision of affordable housing in all new housing 

developments in line with the ERYC Local Plan  

4. ECONOMY AND JOBS - To support the development of Pocklington’s town centre and 

the vibrancy of its economy. 

5. ECONOMY AND JOBS - To improve local employment opportunities in the Plan’s area, 

including what Pocklington has to offer to both employers and employees. 

6. TRANSPORT - To encourage sustainable and co-ordinated provision of routes for all 

modes of transport, covering public and private transport, cycling and walking, and to 

facilitate healthy lifestyles. 

7. ENVIRONMENT - To protect and develop all aspects of the local environment. 

8. LEISURE, CULTURE AND TOURISM -To support the town’s leisure and cultural 

activities and the development of the town as a tourist destination. 

 

Overall the Community Survey responses supported the objectives of the plan, the results 

report highlights that: 

 

• 99% of respondents felt it was either ‘Very Important’ (80%) or ‘Important’ (19%) To 

protect Pocklington’s character and heritage and to retain its local identity and 

distinctiveness.  

•  97% felt that TRANSPORT: To encourage sustainable and co-ordinated provision of 

routes for all modes of transport, covering public and private transport, cycling and 

walking, and to facilitate healthy lifestyle was ‘Very Important’ (78%) or ‘Important’ (19%) 

with the same figure rating ECONOMY AND JOBS: To support the development of 

Pocklington’s town centre and the vibrancy of its economy’ as either ‘Very Important’ 

(75%) or ‘Important’ (20%).  

• ENVIRONMENT: To protect and develop all aspects of the local environment’ was also 

rated as ‘Very Important’ (76%) or ‘Important’ (21%). Over 90% of respondents also 

classed; 

• ‘ECONOMY AND JOBS To improve local employment opportunities in the Plan’s area, 

including what Pocklington has to offer both employers and employees’ as either ‘Very 

Important’ or ‘Important’.  

In terms of other objectives which respondents considered should be mentioned:  

• ‘More Car Parking’ is a key theme to emerge from the qualitative comments, suggestions 

included more places to park in the town centre, another car park, park and ride from the 

industrial estate, improve parking in the town centre so that local businesses benefit from 

increase in population, ensure adequate provision regarding accessibility to all services, 

e.g. parking, retail, leisure for residents and visitors with disabilities, more space for 

people visiting to park.  
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• Issues with the ‘Surface of Roads’ is another issue to emerge, maintain the local roads to 

an acceptable standard.  

• General comments were made concerning ‘No Further Housing Development’;  

o No more housing development - too many houses already  

o Pocklington already has far too many new houses. The town's infrastructure 

(roads, schools, surgeries, etc.) will be unable to cope with the inevitable 

increase in demand for these services. The character and beauty of the town has 

been irreparably damaged through excessive development.  

o A number of comments cite the need for ‘Infrastructure to match Housing 

Development’ 

o Town infrastructure cannot cope with the volume of houses being built  

o Managing the number of houses and ensuring that the facilities can support that 

number of houses.  

o To ensure that the expansion of services follows the expansion of housing  

o Ensure increased housing development does not outstrip capacity of local 

services to cater for it.  

 

What are the inter-relationships between the objectives and the policy 

directions? 

The above objectives have a lot of interlinkages. For example, the local environment has an 

important influence on Economy and Jobs. We have set out the rest of this document under a 

series of potential policy directions based on “key desirable characteristics for a Town”.  

 

Objectives Cross Cutting Policy Links 

Housing 1a, 1b, 3d, 5a, 5b, 5c, 6a, 6b, 6c, 8a-e 

 

Economy & Jobs 2c, 3d, 4a, 4b, 4c, 4d, 5b, 7a, 8a, 8b, 8f 

 

Transport 2a, 2b, 3a, 3b, 3c, 4c, 4d, 6b, 6d, 7a, 7c, 8c 

Environment 1a, 1b,1c, 2a, 3a, 3b, 6a, 6b, 6d, 7a, 7b, 7c, 

7d, 8a-f 

Leisure, Culture & Tourism 2b, 2c, 4e, 3b, 4e, 7a, 7c, 7d, 8a, 8b, 8e, 8f 
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What are the proposed Policy Directions? 

Eight proposed policy directions are framed around a set out of propositions summarised in the 

diagram below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The challenges for the policies in the Pocklington Neighbourhood Plan are 

• to be in conformity with national (NPPF) & local plan (ERLP) policies, and  

• to add value to these policies, not repeat them and be more specific about Pocklington  

 

Community Survey 2019 Results 

As highlighted above with the responses to the proposed objectives a number of key overall 

themes have emerged from the community survey. These reflect key community concerns and 

should help to shape the future direction and growth of Pocklington. An additional Spatial 

Strategy for Pocklington is identified below as an overarching strategic policy for Pocklington to 

reflect key concerns and provide an overall policy statement about future development in 

Pocklington. 
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 Pocklington Spatial Strategy 
 
Managing the scale, spread and pace of growth  

 
 

 
Key Issues 

 

Community Survey 2019 

• Nearly two thirds of respondents stated that there should be no further allocation of 
new housing additional to the approximate 1,250 houses already in the ERYC local 
plan  

• The Environment and the Future Development of Pocklington are classed as extremely 
important by respondents  

• There is concern about any new housing development contributing to an increase in 
‘Traffic Congestion’. ‘Traffic Congestion’ is a common theme; 

• Qualitative comments highlight the need for ‘Infrastructure to match Housing 
Development’ with the concern that Pocklington is already over-extended in terms of 
facilities and road networks.  

• In terms of the Main Objectives of the Neighbourhood Plan, 91% of respondents feel it 
is ‘Very Important’ (68%) or ‘Important’ (23%) to ensure that new housing is built to 
high and sustainable standards that meet the town’s and occupants needs.  

• A number of comments cite the need for ‘Infrastructure to match Housing 
Development’ for example the Town infrastructure cannot cope with the volume of 
houses being built and there is a need to Manage the number of houses and ensure 
that the facilities can support that number of houses.  

• The ‘Need for More Infrastructure’ is a key theme for example with the increase in 
population, do we need more GPs, dentists, schools? Other services such as schools 
and the doctor’s surgery (already becoming overwhelmed despite new building) are 
just as important as transport. If people have the facilities in the town then less need to 
travel  

• the number of houses should not exceed provision of local services for example the 
GP surgery is already oversubscribed with difficulty getting appointments, social 
services and other services are stretched what long term planning is there for this?  

• A third of respondents (33%) stated that Distance is the deterrent which stops them 
from Walking or Cycling. 

Evidence on Development Trends and Issues (ERYC Completion Monitoring Evidence) 

• The East Riding Local Plan allocated land for 1250 homes in Pocklington 

• On the seven allocated sites 422 homes have been completed  

• There are commitments for a further 848 homes on allocated sites on the allocated 
sites, a further 91 homes do not have planning permission (as at 1 April 2018) 

• The above completions, commitments and homes without consents total 1361 homes 

• In the five years from 2013-2018 539 homes were completed, 108 a year 

• Over the ten-year period 2008-2018 the average yearly completions totalled 65 

• Over the 29-year period 1989-2018 the average yearly completions totalled 60 

• The rate of new build housing has increased over the last five years from a long-term 
average of 60 to 108 (an 80% increase) 

 

 
Policy Context 

 

National Planning Policy Framework  

• Planning policies and decisions should support sustainable dev – 3 economic, social and 
environmental components, meet future needs 

• NPPF emphasis on good design 

Pocklington 
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East Riding Local Plan  

• By 2029 Pocklington will have continued to be a thriving market town (Pocklington Place 
Statement)  

• New development will have respected its cultural and built heritage and the nearby 
Yorkshire Wolds Important Landscape Area (Pocklington Place Statement)  

 

 
 

Evidence 
 

 
❖ Community Survey 2019 (CS 2019) 

❖ Pocklington Townscape Character Assessment 2019 (TCA 2019) 

❖ East Riding Local Plan, Strategy Document 2016 (ERLP 2016 

❖ East Riding Local Plan 2012 – 2029, Local Plan Review - Options Document, 

November 2018 (LP Options 2018) 

❖ East Riding Landscape Character Assessment, November 2018 (LCA, 2018) 

❖ East Riding Landscape Character Assessment 2005, Selected Settlements Update 

2013 (SSU, 2013) 

 

 
Overall Spatial Strategy 

 

A: Development and investment activity should reflect Pocklington’s function as a small 
historic market town and its role as a rural service centre meeting the needs of the local 
community, wider hinterland and visitors. 
 
B: High quality development should contribute to a strong sense of place, protecting 
and enhancing the character and heritage of the town and respecting its attractive rural 
setting at the foot of the Yorkshire Wolds. 
 

C: The overall pattern of development in Pocklington should support a green, compact 
and sociable town that encourages people to interact, retains a community feel and 
enables people to walk, cycle and catch a bus.  
 

D: The scale of additional housing allocations should be limited in the plan period, 
reflecting the high level of recent house building and the outstanding allocations and 
planning permissions for more homes. 
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Proposition 1: Market Town 
 
protecting and enhancing Pocklington’s market town character 

 
 

Key Issues 
 

Community Survey 2019 Results 

• 99% of respondents felt it was either ‘Very Important’ or ‘Important’ to protect Pocklington’s 
character and heritage and to retain its local identity and distinctiveness.  

• Qualitative feedback highlights the need to ‘Protect the Character of Pocklington’.  

• 80% of respondents agreed that the physical separation of Pocklington and Barmby Moor is 
important and should be maintained.  

• 99% of respondents felt it was either ‘Very Important’ or ‘Important’ that the local landscape 
should be protected and enhanced  

• 75% of responbdents strongly agreed or agreed that The Tuesday market makes a 
valuable contribution to the town’s economy  

Evidence 

• Pocklington is a historic market town which retains its traditional character and townscape 

(Town Report 2009) 

• From 1861 the population declined, falling to 2,554 in 1901. It increased slightly during the 

next 30 years to 2,640 in 1931 and was estimated at 3000 in 1945. In 1961 it was 3,452, in 

1971 it was 4,176 and in 2001 had increased to 7,632 (Pocklington History Society) 

• The census population total in 2011 was 8,337, Pocklington’s population estimate for 2017 

was 8,624 (East Riding Data Observatory) 

• From its Georgian beginnings the town has spread significantly over the last 60 years to the 

north, south and east within distinct and identifiable sectors (TCA, 2019) 

• The Vale of York is a high value and high demand area of the East Riding - a significant 

amount of development is proposed in this sub area through the existing Local Plan (LP 

Options 2018) 

• A market takes place every Tuesday in Market Place 

• Pocklington plays an important role in the network of nearby places 

• The landscape to the west, south and east of Pocklington is ‘flat open farmland’ - a 

generally flat, open landscape consisting of drained intensively farmed arable land with 

occasional grass fields (LCA, 2018) 

• Pocklington has important relationships with the surrounding countryside including the 

Yorkshire Wolds and this should be respected and enhanced. (TCA 2019) 

• Pocklington is a relatively compact town and as a rule has limited capacity to accept new 

built development on the urban edge without encroaching onto the rural character of its 

setting (SSU, 2013) 

• Compactness is important to a close relationship with open countryside.  

• There are key links with other policy directions, for example it is important for the town to be 

a vibrant centre serving a rural hinterland, walkable and remain reasonably compact 

• There are strong relationships, historic and current, between the town and the surrounding 

countryside. It is predominantly agricultural land surrounding the town.  

• The Yorkshire Wolds provide an important backdrop to the northern side.  

• The villages of Barmby Moor, Allerthorpe and Hayton are all under 2 miles from the town 

which sits alongside the key A1079 road link between York and Hull 
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Policy Context 

 

National Planning Policy Framework  

• Planning policies and decisions should ensure that developments are sympathetic to local 
character and history, including the surrounding built environment and landscape setting 

East Riding Local Plan  

• By 2029 Pocklington will have continued to be a thriving market town (Pocklington Place 
Statement)  

• New development will have respected its cultural and built heritage and the nearby 
Yorkshire Wolds Important Landscape Area (Pocklington Place Statement)  

• The town will remain separate from the village of Barmby Moor, preserving the identity of 
each settlement (Pocklington Place Statement) 

 

 
Evidence 

 

❖ Community Survey 2019 (CS 2019) 
❖ Pocklington Townscape Character Assessment 2019 (TCA 2019) 
❖ East Riding Local Plan, Strategy Document 2016 (ERLP 2016 
❖ East Riding Local Plan 2012 – 2029, Local Plan Review - Options Document, 

November 2018 (LP Options 2018) 
❖ East Riding Landscape Character Assessment, November 2018 (LCA, 2018) 
❖ East Riding Landscape Character Assessment 2005, Selected Settlements Update 

2013 (SSU, 2013) 
 

 

 
Policy Direction 1 

 

To protect and enhance Pocklington’s market town character and its setting local green 
gaps will be maintained to prevent coalescence between the main built up area of 
Pocklington and Pocklington Industrial Estate and with the village of Barmby Moor.  
Proposals for new development should promote a sensitive transition between the built 
environment and the open countryside by: 
 
a) Making visual and access connections between existing/new built development 

and the surrounding countryside 
b) Using building styles and mitigation planting to soften and avoid prominent built 

form edges around the town  
c) Avoiding the most sensitive locations and, where appropriate, provide reduced 

scale/density built form in less sensitive locations 
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Proposition 2: Gateway Town  
 
promoting Pocklington as a gateway to the Yorkshire 
Wolds 
 

 

Key Issues 
 

Community Survey 2019 Results 

• 89% of respondents felt it was either ‘Very Important’ or ‘Important’ to support the town’s 
leisure and cultural activities and the development of the town as a tourist destination  

• In terms of the good features regarding Leisure and Tourism in Pocklington Burnby Hall 
Gardens and the Arts Centre are the most cited aspects. The leisure centre, town centre 
shops/cafes/restaurants and the town’s location next to the Wolds also featured strongly in 
the responses. Quite a number of other facilities and features were also highlighted. 

• In terms of what could be done to improve Leisure and Tourism in Pocklington – the highest 
number of responses highlighted a need to improve the leisure centre which is seen as now 
being too small to serve the population (particularly the swimming pool).  

• The next issue is parking which is seen as an issue for the growth of tourism. 

• In terms of what could be done to improve leisure and tourism in pocklington ‘More Car 
Parking’ is a key theme to emerge from the qualitative comments supplied 

Evidence 

• Pocklington sits at the edge of the Yorkshire Wolds with the A1079 running along its 
southern border.  

• The Town’s location on the edge of the Wolds makes it an attraction for walkers, cyclists 
and holiday explorers, who are serviced by local caravan parks, holiday cottages, hotels 
and similar facilities (LCWIP, 2017) 

• The recent discovery of several internationally important Iron Age sites and artefacts will 
add significantly to the attractions of the town and surrounding district. 

• A number of routes which form part of the National Cycle Network (NCN) run through 
Pocklington.  

• This includes route 66 which runs across the north of England and route 164 which forms 
part of the Way of the Roses cycle route.  

• The 146-mile Yorkshire Wolds circular cycle route also runs through Pocklington.  

• Big Skies Bike Rides’ running from locations across the East Riding and North Yorkshire. 
One of these starts from Pocklington and runs through Millington Pastures and Hug gate 
before returning to the town.  

• Pocklington and Wolds Gateway Partnership has developed a plan for an aspirational 
‘cycle ring road’ using quiet roads and cycle paths in and around the town 

• The Pocklington and Wolds Gateway Partnership has worked with EYMS to develop and 
publicise a series of ‘bus walks’ in surrounding villages and has developed a heritage trail 
to commemorate the Pilgrimage of Grace, where rebels marched through the East Riding 
to fight Henry V111’s army in 1536.  

• The Wilberforce Way, a 60-mile trail linking Hull to York and celebrating the life of the anti-
slavery campaigner, passes through Pocklington - the trail is divided into 13 shorter day 
walks.  

• The Chalkland Way, a 40-mile circular walk, starts and finishes in the town.  

• Visit Hull and East Yorkshire describes Pocklington Known as Gateway to the Wolds 
Pocklington is a vibrant market town at the hub of rural life with a range of services and 
attractions. 

 
 

Policy Context 
 

National Planning Policy Framework 

• Planning policies and decisions should protect and enhance public rights of way and 
access, including taking opportunities to provide better facilities for users, for example by 
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adding links to existing rights of way networks including National Trails. (para 98) 
The East Riding Local Plan  

• Other facilities and attractions, including the Arts Centre, Burnby Hall and the various 
sports and recreational facilities, will also continue to serve residents and attract visitors 
to the town, which will be complemented by appropriate recreational opportunities along 
Pocklington Canal and Canal Head (Place Statement) 

• These (facilities & attractions) will have supported Pocklington’s role as a centre for 
tourism and a gateway to the Wolds (Place Statement) 

• Tourism is an important part of the East Riding's economy (Para 7.17)   

• A priority of the Economic Development Strategy is to support growth in the tourism 
sector - the challenge for the East Riding is to develop and diversify the tourism offer by 
capitalising on the potential of the area's Market Towns, diverse coastline, wildlife, rural 
landscapes and waterways. (Para 7.20) 

• Tourism developments including attractions, facilities and accommodation, particularly 
those helping to meet existing deficiencies, will be encouraged to help strengthen and 
broaden the tourism offer across the East Riding (Policy EC2)  

• The Yorkshire Wolds Develop the Yorkshire Wolds into a recognisable and coherent 
short-break visitor destination that blends the pleasant countryside character, quaint rural 
villages and the historic character of its market towns through increased provision in 
leisure, recreation and appropriate accommodation (Table 6:2) 

 

 
 

  
Evidence 

 

❖ Community Survey 2019,  
❖ Pocklington Townscape Character Assessment 2019  
❖ Pocklington Local Cycling and Walking Infrastructure Plan, 2017 (LCWIP, 2017) 
❖ East Riding Local Plan, Strategy Document 2016 (ERLP 2016) 

 

 

Policy Direction 2 
 

a) Create gateway features – where this would help to improve the town’s legibility 
through the use of landmark buildings, woodland planting and way marking at 
key entry and navigation points 

b) Promote the role of the town as a cycling hub - opportunity for developers to 
construct some of the required links and paths as new development takes place 
and provide cycle parking/storage facilities, particularly in the town centre, 
improve signage and provide information packs 

c) Development that improves the quality and diversity of existing, or creates new 
tourist and visitor facilities, attractions, accommodation and infrastructure will 
be supported appropriate to the scale of the town and the Yorkshire Wolds 
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 Proposition 3: Connected Town 
 
making Pocklington easy to move around & with good 
digital connectivity 
 
 

Key Issues 

Community Survey 2019 Results 

• Over half of respondents live within 1km from the town centre in Pocklington and 94% 
within 2km, only 2% live more than 5km away 

• 58% of those who Walk into the town centre do so at least Once a day with 33% Once a 
week.  

• From those respondents who Drive into Pocklington town centre 33% do so Once a day 
and 49% Once a week.  

• 96% of respondents either ‘Strongly Agree’ (77%) or ‘Agree’ (19%) that the Layout of new 
housing developments should contain well-connected street and path networks and give 
more opportunities for people to safely and easily walk, cycle or use public transport  

• Over 90% of respondents also ‘Strongly Agree’/’Agree’ with the Existing cycling and 
walking networks in the town should be protected and extended (94%) and Transport 
development should use an approach which is sustainable, integrated, convenient and 
safe. It should reduce needs for car use and provide improved walking and cycling links 
as part of a wider green infrastructure network for the town  

• A third of respondents (33%) stated that Distance is the deterrent which stops them from 
Walking or Cycling. 

• Improvements to the ‘Local Bus Service’ is a theme to emerge from the comments; 

• The Bus Service, particularly the route to York is a classed as a positive of Pocklington. A 
number of comments cite the need for this service to be improved in the evening. 

• Due to the majority of respondents being Retired over half of respondents (53%) report 
that the question concerning distance to place of work or study is not applicable.  

• A quarter (26%) of respondents report that they travel over 5km to their place of work or 
study. 

• In terms of new housing development Fibre links to internet (82%) are rated as either 
‘Very Important’ or ‘Important’ 

Evidence  

• A significant proportion of Pocklington residents (36%) travel less than 2km to their place 
of work but choose to drive for this short distance (LCWIP, 2017) 

• A high proportion of Pocklington residents (74%) travel between 2km and 5km to their 
place of work but commute by car (LCWIP, 2017) 

• most residents live within about 15 minutes’ walk of the surrounding open farmland.  

• Decades of dominance by the car have led to the restriction of pedestrian movement in 
built environments. (TCA, 2019) 

• The town has become less permeable over time with more recent larger-scale 
development of residential estates having the greatest effect with curvilinear roads and 
cul-de-sacs replacing the grid pattern layouts of old. Issues to address are; to identify a 
clear hierarchy of streets, both existing and potential and how these could be inter-linked 
and developed in the long term (TCA, 2019) 

• It should be easy and safe for people to move around and through Pocklington - for 
pedestrians, cyclists, bus users and drivers. (TCA, 2019) 

• A well-integrated system of roads, paths and cycle routes that encourages and allows for 
different types of movement creates an efficient movement system – important for a 
vibrant, healthy, connected and coherent town. (TCA, 2019) 

• Design that encourages physical activity in daily life is central to the health of the local 
community.  

• The creation of more opportunities for pedestrians and cyclists to effortlessly connect to 

Connected 

Town 
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local facilities, different parts of the town, public open space and the countryside 
reinforces walkability, bikeability, better health and wellbeing and a cleaner environment. 

• High quality digital connectivity supports remote working and provides access to on-line 
services, supporting the growth of the economy and improving our day to day lives. 

 

Policy Context 

National Planning Policy Framework 

• Patterns of movement, streets, parking and other transport considerations are integral to 
the design of schemes, and contribute to making high quality places (Para 102) 

• provide for high quality walking and cycling networks and supporting facilities such as 
cycle parking (drawing on Local Cycling and Walking Infrastructure Plans); (Para 104)  

• Applications for development should give priority first to pedestrian and cycle movements, 
both within the scheme and with neighbouring areas; and second – so far as possible – to 
facilitating access to high quality public transport, with layouts that maximise the 
catchment area for bus or other public transport services, and appropriate facilities that 
encourage public transport use (Para 110) 

• Applications for development should address the needs of people with disabilities and 
reduced mobility in relation to all modes of transport; (Para 110)  

• Advanced, high quality and reliable communications infrastructure is essential for 
economic growth and social well-being. (Para 112) 

• Planning policies and decisions should support the expansion of electronic 
communications networks, including next generation mobile technology (such as 5G) and 
full fibre broadband connections. (Para112) 

 East Riding Local Plan 

• New development should ensure that people and places are well connected. (Policy S8) 

• In order to increase overall accessibility, minimise congestion and improve safety, new 
development will be supported where it is accessible, or can be made accessible, by 
sustainable modes of transport and addresses its likely transport impact. Support and 
encourage sustainable travel options which may include public transport, electric and 
ultra-low emission vehicles, car sharing, cycling and walking; particularly in the Major 
Haltemprice Settlements, Principal Towns, and Towns; (Policy EC4) 

 
Evidence 

❖ Community Survey 2019,  
❖ Pocklington Townscape Character Assessment 2019  
❖ Pocklington Local Cycling and Walking Infrastructure Plan, 2017 (LCWIP, 2017) 
❖ East Riding Local Plan, Strategy Document 2016 (ERLP 2016) 

 
Policy Direction 3 

New development and investment programmes in Pocklington should make it more 
attractive for people to walk, cycle and use public transport and enable the 
enhancement of Pocklington’s digital infrastructure as an integral part of development, 
including by 
 

a) Protecting and extending the cycling and walking networks (see diagrams in the 
TCA 2019) in the Town by providing safe, convenient and recognisable routes 
which form part of a hierarchy of streets that connect different parts of the town, 
the town centre, local facilities and green spaces together 

b) Designing in safe, direct and attractive walking links to bus stops 
c) Supporting local measures to reduce the need to travel and encourage modal shift 

(for example travel plan measures such as local car share groups, incentives to 
access public transport, suitably designed dwellings for cycle storage) 

d) Providing sufficient ducting space for full fibre connectivity, meeting requirements 
for mobile connectivity within the development; and support the effective use of the 
public realm to accommodate mobile digital infrastructure  
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 Proposition 4: Vibrant Town 
 
supporting a town full of life and activity  
 
 

 

Key Issues 
 

Community Survey 2019 

• A key theme from the qualitative comments, cross cutting Economy, Employment. 
Leisure and Tourism is the need for ‘More Car Parking’ in Pocklington  

• ‘More Town Centre Parking’ is a key suggestion to improve Economy and Employment in 
Pocklington 

• Over 90% of respondents either ‘Strongly Agree/ Agree’ that the Provision of appropriate 
school parking facilities on school sites should be supported.  

• Concerning the Local Economy and Jobs, 99% of respondents either ‘Strongly Agree’ 
(82%) or ‘Agree’ (17%) that it is important for Pocklington to retain its retail, commercial 
and leisure locations in the town centre.  

• 96% of respondents either ‘Strongly Agree’ (64%) or ‘Agree’ (32%) that Developments for 
commercial, retail and leisure use on existing retail sites in the towns primary shopping 
area should be supported. 

• Qualitative comments reference the ‘Local Shops’ as a positive feature of the economy 
and employment in Pocklington however suggestions are made in terms of improving the 
‘Retail Offer’ with specific reference made to the need to ‘Reduce the Number of Charity 
Shops’;  

•  92% of respondents either ‘Strongly Agree’ (63%) or ‘Agree’ (29%) that Development of 
the Industrial Estate to assist existing businesses and encourage new businesses should 
be supported.  

• Qualitative comments highlight the importance of the Industrial Estate to Pocklington 

• In terms of what could be done to improve Leisure and Tourism in Pocklington – the 
highest number of responses highlighted a need to improve the leisure centre which is 
seen as now being too small to serve the population (particularly the swimming pool). The 
next issue is parking which is seen as an issue for the growth of tourism. 

Evidence - Town Centre 

• The East Riding Town Centres and Retail Study notes that Pocklington Town Centre 
outperforms other similar centres in the East Riding and benefits from a good range of 
shops and services and a relatively high level of viability and vitality. (ERLP, 2016, Para 
10.121) 

• Vacancy rates in the town centre have remained low since 2012, it has ranged between 
1% & 7% for the 150-155 units in Pocklington, compared to the 8-9% for all the town 
centres across the East Riding (AMR 17-18) 

• The total primary shopping frontage in Pocklington has varied between 281m and 235m 
between 2012/13 and 2017/18 

• The total of non-A1 frontage has varied between 33% and 42% over the above period 

• The ERLP 2016 seeks to retain a proportion of retail uses in the main shopping areas, 
proposals for non-retail main town centre uses within Primary Shopping Frontages will be 
supported where a high proportion of retail uses are maintained within the Frontage. 

• The Town Centres and Retail Study identifies that non-retail uses could comprise 
approximately 25% of the Primary Frontage in a Town Centre or 33% in a District Centre 
such as Pocklington 

• A new Town Centre and Retail Study is being prepared as part of the ERYC LP Review 

• New permitted development rights may allow high street uses to change to a wider range 
of uses such as leisure, community and office uses 

Parking 

• Pocklington has a limited number of public car parks 

Vibrant 

Town 
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• There are three Council operated off street car parks in Pocklington, all of which are free 
of charge to use: West Green (43 spaces + 2 disabled); Railway Station, front (18 spaces 
+ 6 disabled); Railway Station, rear (44 spaces + 2 disabled) (LCWIP, 2017) 

• There is free on-street car parking for 2 hours in Market Place and on other streets 
around the town centre. Sainsburys and Aldi on Limb Road have time restricted customer 
parking (LCWIP, 2017) 

Pocklington Industrial Estate  

• The ERYC Employment Land Review is being updated as part of the Local Plan Review, this will 

inform an up-to-date assessment of employment land supply and take up rates 

Local Facilities 

• Pocklington has a number of well-established centres including the Pocklington Arts 
Centre, Burnby Hall Gardens, East Riding Leisure Francis Scaife sports centre and its 
Squash Club, KP Golf Club, the Library in the Pocela Centre, Pocklington Rugby Football 
Club, Pocklington Tennis Club, Pocklington Town AFC & Wolds Gliding Club 

 

 

Policy Context 
 

National Planning Policy Framework 

• Planning policies and decisions should help create the conditions in which businesses can 
invest, expand and adapt (para 80) 

• Planning policies should set out a clear economic vision and strategy which positively and 
proactively encourages sustainable economic growth, (para 81) 

• Planning policies and decisions should support the role that town centres play at the heart 
of local communities (Para 85) 

• ensure an integrated approach to considering the location of housing, economic uses and 
community facilities and services. (Para 92) 

• guard against the unnecessary loss of valued facilities and services, particularly if this 
would reduce the community’s ability to meet its day-to-day needs (para 92) 

East Riding Local Plan 

• The town’s vibrant centre, with a range of shops and services, will continue to meet many 
of the needs of local residents and the surrounding rural areas (Place Statement) 

• Other facilities and attractions, including the Arts Centre, Burnby Hall and the various 
sports and recreational facilities, will also continue to serve residents and attract visitors to 
the town, which will be complemented by appropriate recreational opportunities along 
Pocklington Canal and Canal Head (Place Statement) 

• Towns will provide the local focus for housing, economic development, shopping, leisure, 
transport, education, health, entertainment, tourism, recreation and cultural activities for 
the town and its rural hinterland. (Policy S3) 

• Town and District Centres will function as the prime location for retail and other main town 
centre uses. (Policy EC3) 

• Vibrant Town Centres provide significant economic benefits in terms of employment and 
visitor spend, and play a crucial role in the success of a place as a whole. (para 5.38) 

• The main industrial estates at Pocklington and Howden are outside of the main built up 
area of these Towns, but they are important in contributing to the economic role 

• There will be a presumption in favour of retaining all other employment land and premises 
(Policy EC1) 

• Proposals will be supported where they help to strengthen the East Riding's key 
employment sectors and clusters.  

• Proposals will be supported that Retain or enhance existing services and facilities; and/or 
Provide for new services and facilities, which meet the needs of residents and in 
appropriate circumstances visitors. (Policy C2) 
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Evidence 

 

❖ Community Survey 2019 (CS, 2019) 
❖ Pocklington Townscape Character Assessment 2019 (TCA, 2019) 
❖ The Town Centres and Retail Study 
❖ Pocklington Local Cycling and Walking Infrastructure Plan, 2017 (LCWIP, 2017) 
❖ ERYC Local Plan Annual Monitoring Report 2017-2018 (AMR 17-18) 
❖ East Riding Local Plan, Strategy Document 2016 (ERLP 2016) 

 

 
Policy Direction 4 

 

The shopping function of the town centre should be protected and valued local facilities 

that are important for community activities or the delivery of local services should be 

safeguarded: 

 

a) The introduction of new nonretail uses such as banks and building societies, cafes, 

and restaurants (Classes A2, A3, A4 and A5) will be restricted at ground floor level 

to a maximum of 33% of the sum total of the length of primary retail frontages 

(based on previous study, awaiting latest Town Centre and Retail Study) 

b) Permission will not be granted for development that would result in the loss of any 

land or buildings from industrial and business use on the industrial estate 

c) The West Green and Railway Station (front and rear) off-street public parking area 

are important community and economic assets and their use as public-access car 

parks should be safeguarded and their capacity maintained 

d) Development proposals that provide additional areas for publicly accessible 

parking, including for coach parking, will be supported (subject to other policies in 

this plan) 

e) The following leisure and recreation facilities are important to the local community 

and should be protected tbc. 
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Proposition 5: Homes for All 
 
A town meeting the local community’s housing needs 
 

 
Key Issues 

 

Community Survey 2019 Results 

• Over 90% of respondents indicated that ‘To ensure that new housing is built to high and 

sustainable standards that meet the town’s and occupants’ needs is either ‘Very Important’ 

or ‘Important’.  

• 88% of respondents are Homeowners.  

• 46% of respondents currently live in a Detached house. Following in the same pattern 

when asked about what type of housing they will be living in in ten and twenty years, 42% 

and 32% stated Detached house respectively.  

• Reflecting the socio demographic of Pocklington 32% of respondents indicated that they 

expected to be living in a Bungalow in twenty years. 

Evidence - Affordable Housing 

• Across the East Riding there is significant under delivery (259 in 2017/18) against the target 

(at least 335 pa) for the provision of affordable homes (AMR 17/18) 

• The need for affordable housing would be even greater (598 pa) between 2016 & 2021 to 

both clear the existing backlog & meet newly arising housing need (SHMA 2016) 

• Around 70% of the affordable housing need in the Vale of York sub area is for smaller 

properties, a quarter of this need is for of one% two-bedroom properties suitable for older 

persons & the majority of need is in Market Weighton & Pocklington (SHMA 2016) 

Evidence - Size & Type of Housing 

• The majority of market housing need will be for smaller dwellings and there is an acute 

need for housing solutions for older people (SHMA 2016) 

• There has been an oversupply of 4-bedroom dwellings and an undersupply of 2-bedroom 

dwellings across the East Riding and in particularly in the Vale of York sub area 

• In 2017/18 the SHMA target for the provision of 4+ bedroom homes was 10-15% - in the 

whole of the East Riding the figure was 35% and in the Vale of York area it was 48% 

• The target for the provision of 2-bedroom homes was 35-40% - across the East Riding the 

level delivered was 19% in 2017/18 and in the Vale of York it was 12% 

• Estate agent’s (EAS 2017) highlight: an active & buoyant housing market; strongest 

demand for three-bedroom semi-detached houses; a need for more bungalows; too many 

large houses: & a need for more inexpensive two bedroomed terraced houses to buy 

Evidence - Ageing Population 

• The population is ageing, between 2005 and 2015 number of East Riding residents aged 

65 and over increased by 27% (SHMA 2016) 

•  20% of older people (over the age of 65) across the East Riding want to move to smaller 

(one or two bed) accommodation within the next five years & the majority of people over 60 

living in the East Riding would prefer to live in their own home (HS 2011 

• The Lifetime Homes Foundation publishes a set of practical design criteria, which if applied 

to a new build will ensure that during the lifetime of the home it will be easy and economical 

to adapt the home to meet the changing needs of people who become either elderly or 

develop physical impairment 

Homes 

for All 
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• Viability evidence would be required to ensure any standards set are deliverable 
 
 
 

 

Policy Context 
 

National Planning Policy Framework 
▪ The Government is seeking to significantly boost the supply of homes (para 59) 
▪ The size, type and tenure of housing needed for different groups in the community should 

be assessed and reflected in planning policies  
East Riding Local Plan 

▪ Provision for 1,250 additional dwellings in Pocklington between 2012/13 & 2028/29 

▪ East Riding provision total is for at least 23,800 additional dwellings, 1,400 pa, (Policy S5) 

▪ Towns provide a focus to ensure housing is delivered in rural locations where there are 

services, facilities and jobs (para 5.8) 

▪ New residential development should contribute to: the overall mix of housing (Policy H1): 

achieve (Policy H2) a level of affordable housing (25% for Pocklington): and contribute to 

the overall mix of housing in the sub area, including through the delivery of smaller 

properties (Policy A6: Vale of York sub area) 
 
 
 
 

 

Evidence 
 

❖ Community Survey 2019 (CS 2019) 
❖ ERYC Strategic Housing Market Assessment 2016-2021 (SHMA 2016) 
❖ Pocklington Townscape Character Assessment 2019 (TCA 2019) 
❖ ERYC Local Plan Annual Monitoring Report 2017-2018 (AMR 17-18) 
❖ Pocklington Estate Agent’s Survey 2017 (EAS 2017) 
❖ ERYC Housing Survey 2011 (HS 2011) 
❖ East Riding Local Plan, Strategy Document 2016 (ERLP 2016) 

 
 
 

 
Policy Direction 5 

 

 

New residential development in Pocklington should meet the housing requirements of 

the whole community and provide a greater choice of housing by: 

 

a) Providing a better mix of housing types, including more 2 and 3-bedroom homes, 
and avoiding large areas of uniform house type and size 

b) Encouraging the provision of affordable housing and ensuring that the East Riding 
Local Plan affordable housing target is secured, including through community 
housing schemes, whereby the homes can be retained in the long term for local 
people 

c) Supporting applications that incorporate wheelchair accessible and adaptable 
housing to enable people to stay in their homes as their needs change 
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Proposition 6: Well-Designed Town 
 
creating buildings and areas that function effectively  

 

Key Issues 
 

Community Survey 2019 Results 

• In terms of new housing development the following are rated as either ‘Very Important’ or 
‘Important’; Size of garage if it is to count towards parking (97%), Good transport and 
services (96%), Adequate off street parking (94%), A place to store refuse bins (90%), 
Some roads in new developments need to be convenient for buses (89%), Height and 
proximity of new houses (89%), Privacy and not overlooking other houses (86%), Fibre 
links to internet (82%) and Use of local building styles and materials (78%)  

• 60% of respondents reported that On Street Parking is problematic in Pocklington. Over 
half of respondents (52%) stated that On Street Parking is problematic in the town centre, 
30% near their home and 30% at another residential location.  

• In terms of the other residential location Burnby Lane was the most commonly cited area in 
Pocklington. 

Evidence 

• Commitments to achieving sustainable and low carbon development can help achieve 
national and international targets and objectives 

• In March 2015 the government published a nationally described space standard which 
replaced all previously existing standards.  It was not a building regulation and local 
government was given the option to adopt it.   

• ERYC is exploring the potential to introduce internal space, accessibility, adaptability and 
wheelchair standards for new housing.  

• These would ensure that new homes are capable of meeting the needs of those requiring 
new housing. The existing and changing demographic make-up of the East Riding is 
skewed towards the older range, which will become more pronounced throughout the 
period covered by the Local Plan. Many people within these groups will have specific 
accessibility needs. 

• The East Riding of Yorkshire Joint Health and Wellbeing Strategy 2016-2019 identifies the 
need to focus on providing properties and adaptations which promote improved wellbeing 
and independence.  

• Space standards make recommendations about the minimum floor size of bedrooms 
(7.5M2).  ERYC has not to date adopted this standard and because of this the standard 
cannot be mandated in any neighbourhood plan in the East Riding.  

• Inspection of developers’ brochures of the new estates in Pocklington show that some 
designs of house have smallest bedrooms of only about 65% of that minimum floor area.   

• ERYC has parking guidelines 

• An increasing number of home builders are using Building for Life 12 (BfL12) as a way of 
working to help speed up the planning process and improve the quality of the places they 
build. 

 
 

Policy Context 
 

NPPF  

• Good design is a key aspect of sustainable development, creates better places in which to 
live and work and helps make development acceptable to communities.” (PARA 124) 

• create places that are safe, secure and attractive – which minimise the scope for conflicts 
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between pedestrians, cyclists and vehicles, avoid unnecessary street clutter, and respond 
to local character and design standards & allow for the efficient delivery of goods, and 
access by service and emergency vehicles; (Para 110) 

• Planning policies and decisions should ensure that developments will function well and 
add to the overall quality of the area, not just for the short term but over the lifetime of the 
development; (Para 127) 

ERLP: 

• Policies seek to retain and enhance the East Riding’s high quality environment. 

• Policy ENV1: Integrating high quality design sets out that All development proposals will c 
ontribute to safeguarding and respecting the diverse character and appearance of the 
area through their design, layout, construction and use and seek to reduce carbon 
emissions and make prudent and efficient use of natural resources, particularly land, 
energy and water. 

• Development will be supported where it achieves a high quality of design that optimises 
the potential of a site and contributes to a sense of place. 

 

 
Evidence Sources 

 

❖ Community Survey 2019 (CS 2019) 

❖ Pocklington Townscape Character Assessment 2019 (TCA 2019) 

 

 
Policy Direction 6 

 

The design of buildings and masterplans for sites should create functional and 

enjoyable places to live that provide enough space to meet day to day living needs by: 

a) incorporating adequate storage for bins and recycling that are well designed, 

visually unobtrusive and allow for the convenient collection of waste 

b) Providing sufficient and well-integrated resident and visitor parking that does not 

dominate the street scene 

c) providing garages that are spacious enough to accommodate modern cars, 

bicycles & storage 

d) avoiding the conversion of converting garage space to habitable rooms/residential 

use unless there is adequate space to park cars off street in line with parking 

standards 

e) ensuring that traffic generation and parking does not adversely affect road and 

pedestrian safety 
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Proposition 7: Healthy Town 
 
having a positive impact on our health and well-being 
 
 

 
 

Key Issues 
 

Community Survey 2019 Results 

• 99% of respondents reported that it was either ‘Very Important’ (92%) or ‘Important’ (7%) 

that Green spaces in the town are protected.  

• Chapel Hill is the most referenced location from the qualitative comments in terms of 

preservation. 

• In terms of any notable green spaces not already mentioned, scenic views, or areas - the 

top three locations from the qualitative comments which respondents feel should be 

preserved are; Chapel Hill (33%), Airfield (14%) and All Saints Church (6%). 

• 96% of respondents ‘Strongly Agree’ (77%) or ‘Agree’ (19%) with New developments 

planned in Pocklington should recognise the seven green corridors and should safeguard 

them as valuable features of the town.  

• Over 90% of respondents also ‘Strongly Agree’/’Agree’ with the identified green corridors 

should be part of the basis for planning the town and should be consolidated and visibly 

featured. (95%)  

• General qualitative comments cite the ‘Preservation of Green Space’.  

Evidence  

• Pocklington parish has deficit of Natural & Semi Natural Green Space, almost 12 

hectares compared to the open space standards for the East Riding (OS ASR, 2016) 

• There is also a shortfall of provision of play space for Children & Young People (OS ASR, 

2016) 

• A surplus in provision has been assessed for amenity green space, parks & ornamental 

gardens, allotment, recreation play space for children and young people and outdoor 

sports facilities (OS ASR, 2016) 

• Public open space is essential to the health of residents and the character of the town’s 

environment 

• Pocklington’s system of open and green spaces provides an accessible and valuable 

local resource, important in creating a successful place 

• Wide streets radiate from the centre of Pocklington – as well as enabling people and 

goods to move around in Pocklington, the town’s streets have an important influence on 

the feel of the town & as public spaces provide opportunities for socialising, relaxing, 

shopping and recreation 

 
 

Policies 
 

National Planning Policy Framework 

• Planning policies and decisions should aim to achieve healthy, inclusive and safe places 

which promote social interaction, are safe and accessible & enable and support healthy 

lifestyles. (Para 91). 

• Access to a network of high-quality open spaces and opportunities for sport and physical 

activity is important for the health and well-being of communities. (Para 96) 
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• The designation of land as Local Green Space through local and neighbourhood plans 

allows communities to identify and protect green areas of particular importance to them. 

• Designating land as Local Green Space should be consistent with the local planning of 

sustainable development and complement investment in sufficient homes, jobs and other 

essential services.  

• Local Green Spaces should only be designated when a plan is prepared or updated, and 

be capable of enduring beyond the end of the plan period.  

• The Local Green Space designation should only be used where the green space is: a) in 

reasonably close proximity to the community it serves;  b) demonstrably special to a local 

community and holds a particular local significance, for example because of its beauty, 

historic significance, recreational value (including as a playing field), tranquillity or 

richness of its wildlife; and  c) local in character and is not an extensive tract of land. 

(Para 100) 

• Promote walking, cycling and public transport use (Para 102) 

East Riding Local Plan 

• further measures to develop more sustainable forms of travel introduced. (Place 

Statement) 

• Proposals should maintain and/or enhance the quantity, quality and accessibility of open 

space mand address any shortfalls in provision (Policy C3) 

• Development proposals should incorporate existing and/or new green infrastructure 

features within their design; and capitalise on opportunities to enhance and/or create links 

between green infrastructure features (Policy ENV5) 

 
 

 
Evidence 

 

❖ Community Survey 2019 (CS 2019) 

❖ Pocklington Townscape Character Assessment 2019 (TCA 2019) 

❖ East Riding Local Plan, Strategy Document 2016 (ERLP 2016) 

❖ Open Space, Area Supply Report 2016, ERYC (OS ASR, 2016) 

 

 
Policy Direction 7 

 

 

Development proposals and investment should encourage healthy and active lifestyles 

and help create a green infrastructure grid for Pocklington by: 

a) linking up routes and spaces that provide walking, cycling and recreational 

opportunities including walkways, cycleways, open spaces and natural and water-

based corridors 

b) Designating x,y,z as Local Green Spaces 

c) Protecting, and Increasing access to existing green spaces and green infrastructure, 

to promote health and mental well-being 

d) Create new public open spaces - that contribute to the development of a 

comprehensive green infrastructure network  

e) New developments planned in Pocklington should recognise the seven green 

corridors and should safeguard them as valuable features of the town.  
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Proposition 8: Distinctive Town  
 
protecting & enhancing Pocklington’s individuality 
 

Key Issues 

Community Survey 2019 Results 

• The Environment and the Future Development of Pocklington are classed as extremely 

important by respondents. 99% reported that it was either ‘Very Important’ (87%) or 

‘Important’ (12%) that The existing hedgerows, street trees and woodland in the town 

should be retained and integrated wherever possible, the same figure Accessible green 

spaces within the town should be protected and Local landscape should be protected and 

enhanced. 98% of respondents rated Flood prevention measures should be effective and 

enhance open space as being either ‘Very Important’ (82%) or ‘Important’ (16%), 94% 

Important views to and from the town should be maintained, 90% The amount of public 

open space within the town should be increased and 89% Archaeological remains should 

be preserved and left in situ for the future. 

• Qualitative feedback highlights the need to ‘Protect the Character of Pocklington’.  

• The overall linear form and street pattern of the town should be respected wherever 

possible (94%)  

Evidence 

• The town centre is focussed on an unusual series of interlocking squares in the centre, 

leading from Market Place and the town’s conservation area is focused on the historic core 

(CAA, 2009)  

• All Saints Parish Church is a prominent and historic landmark that dominates the skyline 

(CAA, 2009 & TCA 2019) 

• Pocklington Top Lock and Canal Head are designated at Grade II s listed under the 

Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act 1990 as amended for its special 

architectural or historic interest.as pre-1840 canal structures and form part of a sequence 

of listable structures along the length of the canal designed by George Leather, a well-

known navigation engineer and designer (HE) 

• Burnby Hall and Gardens is a key feature and attraction. 

• Pocklington is made up of different townscape character areas and does not have 

dominant distinctive characteristics – variety is key to its character. (TCA 2019) 

• Pocklington does not a strong overall identity from the use of local building styles and 

materials, however, the use of particular materials is evident in some places and this 

contributes significantly to the particular character of that area. (TCA 2019) 

• Most properties in the town are two storey, the historic core comprises includes three 

storey buildings (CAA, 2009 & TCA 2019) 

• Trees and hedgerows form an important part of the character and attractiveness of 

Pocklington and form an important part of the character and attractiveness of Pocklington 

(TCA 2019)  

• As a tree-lined approach West Green provides a distinctive and green route to the town. 

This contrasts with other approaches in to the town, including those associated with recent 

new build, where the built form is generally unfiltered by greenery. 

Policies 

National Planning Policy Framework 

• Planning policies and decisions should aim to achieve healthy, inclusive and safe places  
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• The creation of high-quality buildings and places is fundamental to what the planning and 

development process should achieve.  

• Good design is a key aspect of sustainable development, creates better places in which to 

live and work and helps make development acceptable to communities. (Para 124). 

• Neighbourhood plans can play an important role in identifying the special qualities of each 

area and explaining how this should be reflected in development. (Para 125) 

• Plans should set out a positive strategy for the conservation and enjoyment of the historic 

environment recognising the wider social, cultural, economic and environmental benefits; 

the desirability of new development making a positive contribution to local character and 

distinctiveness; and opportunities to draw on the contribution made by the historic 

environment to the character of a place. (para 185) 

East Riding Local Plan  

• New development will have respected its cultural and built heritage and the nearby 

Yorkshire Wolds Important Landscape. (Pocklington Place Statement) 

• Development will also have occurred in a way that respects and enhances the character 

of the market town, respecting important heritage assets, such as All Saints Church, and 

contributing to the sense of place. (Pocklington Place Statement) 

• All development proposals will contribute to safeguarding and respecting the diverse 

character and appearance of the area through their design, layout, construction and use 

(Policy ENV 1) 

• Development will be supported where it achieves a high quality of design that optimises 

the potential of a site and contributes to a sense of place & high-quality environment 

(Policy ENV 1) 

• Where possible, heritage assets should be used to reinforce local distinctiveness, create a 

sense of place, and assist in the delivery of the economic well-being of the area (Policy 

ENV 3) 

Evidence 

❖ Community Survey 2019 (CS 2019) 

❖ Pocklington Conservation Area Appraisal, 2009 (CAA, 2009) 

❖ Pocklington Townscape Character Assessment 2019 (TCA 2019) 

❖ Historic England Listed Building Description List Entry Number: 1084122 (HE) 

❖ East Riding Local Plan, Strategy Document 2016 (ERLP 2016) 

❖ East Riding Landscape Character Assessment, November 2018 (LCA, 2018) 

 Policy Direction 8 

a) Utilise and sympathetically add to the variety in Pocklington’s building styles which 

include terrace, villa, semi-detached and detached house types; the eclectic mix of 

building types in the centre; and Victorian, Georgian and Edwardian building styles 

b) Utilise and sympathetically add to the variety in Pocklington’s building materials – 

including: different chimney pots; Welsh slate and pantile roofs; different brick 

colours; and the range of different hard and soft boundary treatments 

c) Respecting the overall linear form and street pattern of the town – adding to the 

town’s linear character and generally avoiding cul-de-sacs 

d) Reflecting the height of buildings in the various parts of Pocklington  

e) Retaining and integrating existing hedgerows and woodlands, street trees, grass 

verges and green frontages 

f) Protect Burnby Hall and Burnby Lane as a green wedge in to the town - along the 

route of the former railway line and including the important visitor attraction of 

Burnby Hall Garden 

 


